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Fact Sheet  
 

 

ADDRESS E-44580 Valderrobres (Teruel), Spain 

TELEPHONE +34 978 092 002 
MOBILE +34 609 216 716 
WEB SITE www.masdelacosta.com 
E-MAIL info@mascosta.es 

 

Facebook: @hotelmasdelacosta 

Instagram: @hotelmasdelacosta 

LOCATION	

Mas de la Costa, a four-star boutique hotel, is located in the countryside, 3 km from 

Valderrobres, a charming medieval town with narrow cobbled streets in the province of 

Teruel, Aragon. Valderrobres is the capital of the Matarraña region, bordering on 

Catalonia’s Tarragona province. 

The nearest airports (distance, approximate travel time by car and indicative pick-

up/drop-off rates one-way by taxi service) are: 

• Reus	(Tarragona)	 125	km	 1.5h	 145€	
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• Castellón	de	la	Plana	 127	km	 1.5h	 165€	

• Zaragoza	 150	km	 1.5h	 165€	

• Barcelona	 210	km	 2.5h	 275€	

• Valencia	 225	km	 2.5h	 290€	

• Madrid	 420	km	 5.0h	

GPS Co-ordinates: 

• Latitude:	 40.8646°N	

• Longitude:	 0.1322°E	

It is possible to land a helicopter near the hotel. Kindly contact us, so we may prepare our 

“Heliport”. 

DESCRIPTION	

The	boutique	hotel	is	built	around	a	renovated	1804	farmhouse	(masía)	with	stables	and	

barn,	whose	architectural	elements	were	lovingly	preserved:	stone	walls,	wooden	

rafters.	The	buildings	are	surrounded	by	gardens	with	lovely	mountain	views,	set	in	23	

hectares	of	olive	and	almond	groves. 

Mas	de	la	Costa’s	elegant	rooms	and	suites	have	individual	furnishings	and	

decorations.	

Our	gourmet	restaurant	proposed	an	à-la-carte	dinner	menu,	which	changes	daily.	

The	cultural	journey	revolves	around	small	medieval	towns,	wine	and	olive	tastings,	

vineyard	visits,	hiking	and	biking.	Of	course,	dolce	far	niente	around	the	hotel	and	in	

its	gardens	are	just	as	enjoyable. 

OWNERS	

Françoise	&	Christian,	the	Luxembourg-based	owners,	created	this	charming	hotel,	

environmentally	friendly	(off	the	grid),	in	harmony	with	its	surroundings	and	history.	

Their	philosophy:	Slow	living,	slow	food. 

ACCOMMODATION	

The Mas de la Costa offers 15 rooms and suites, named after Françoise’s best-loved 

poets, whose books can be found in each room. They are decorated in a warm colonial 

style that combines simplicity and elegance. The light-coloured teak-wood furniture 

creates a cosy atmosphere. 

All rooms are individually furnished and decorated, with ample King-sized beds. The 

three suites are additionally furnished with a Queen-size sofa bed in the living room. The 

beds in some of the rooms can be separated into wide twin beds. Bed linen are 300-

thread-count Egyptian cotton by the prestigious Italian textile company FRETTE.	

Some rooms access their own private garden. 
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Well-equipped	bathrooms	with an individual colour scheme, tiled with handmade tiles from 

Granada. All bathrooms have an Italian-style walk-in shower. Hair	driers,	bath	amenities	by	

NUXE.	

In line with its « slow living, slow food » philosophy, Mas de la Costa does not have TVs 

in its hotel rooms. 

The property does not use air conditioning, as it is off the power grid. Hotel rooms are 

cooled through floor cooling in the summer. Outside temperatures are cool at night. 

ROOM	TYPES		

8	Double	Superior	rooms	

The Double Superior rooms measure between 27 and 34 m
2
 in size. All but one room 

have lovely views. Two DS rooms provide direct access to a small private garden. One 

room is fitted out for disabled persons. 

4	Junior	Suites	

For maximum comfort, the spacious L-shaped Junior Suites are 45 m
2
 in size and have 

vintage hardwood floors. They are equipped with a desk and a sitting area with a sofa. 

The bathrooms have two wash basins and a walk-in shower. Two Junior Suites provide 

direct access to their own private garden. 

3	Suites	

The three magnificent Suites (50 m2) combine a bedroom with a separate living room. 

Their living room is equipped with a fireplace. The suites have vintage hardwood floors. 

The suites Garcia Lorca and Antonio Machado on the second floor have a private 

terrace. The third suite, Pablo Neruda, is in the former barn and offers views to the North, 

West and South. Its ceiling is supported by ancient wooden beams. 

Suite bathrooms are tiled in botticino and travertino marble. 

FEATURES		

Activities – Guests may choose from a wide range of activities. Our reception can set up 

hiking and cycling outings, massages, private tours of near-by towns, wine and oil 

tastings, excursions, Vulture observatory, Horseback riding, a visit to a mining museum in 

an ancient coal mine, … 

Classical concerts – Three or four times a year, the hotel organizes a classical concert 

with renowned musicians for the enjoyment of its guests. 

Parking – Ample free shaded outdoor parking. 

WiFi – Free WiFi is available throughout the hotel. 

PUBLIC	SPACES	

The hotel offers a range of public areas, both inside and out: A gourmet restaurant, 

various terraces and gardens, several cosy lounges, a library, a wine cellar, an outdoor 

pool, a small spa, … 
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Restaurant	Mas	de	la	Costa	

Offers natural and regional dishes, with a focus on Mediterranean cuisine, not excluding 

influences from other countries’ fine cuisine. We work extensively with organic produce 

and grow our own fruits and vegetables. 

The restaurant is located in the ancient stables of the farm, which were extensively 

rehabilitated. It offers magnificent views of the mountain landscape beyond. In summer, 

dinner is served on the exterior terraces, from where one can admire the stars in an 

unpolluted night sky. 

Library	

Elegant and cosy, with books in various languages, including a large collection of French 

comics. 

Outdoor	Pool	&	Wellness	Area	

In the heat of summer (June to September), Mas de la Costa	sports an outdoor “infinity” 

pool of lightly salted water.	

In winter, guests may relax before dinner in our wellness area with sauna and steam bath 

(hammam). (Massages can be organized on request.) 

CLIMATE	

The area receives little rainfall, especially in the summer. It is mostly sunny year-round, 

with occasional rain in the cooler months. 

• Summer – Hot and dry: 26° to 36°C during the day, with cooler nights (~ 20°C). 

• Autumn – Pleasant:  18° to 26° C during the day. Cool/cold nights. 

• Winter – 12° to 20°C during the day. May freeze at night. 

• Spring – Pleasant 16° to 30°C during the day. Cool/cold nights. 

We get some 2600 hours of sunshine a year, i.e., a daily average of 7 hours of sunshine. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Taxi/limousine service for day trips can be arranged on request. 

Hotel recommends that guests rent a car at the arrival airport. There is limited public 

transportation in the area. 

AFFILIATIONS	 

Les	Collectionneurs	(formerly	Châteaux	et	Hôtels	Collection)	–	the	high-end	hotel	and	

restaurant	network	owned	by	world-renowned	chef	Alain	Ducasse.	


